Ranking:
1. Edupoint
2. Skyward
3. Powerschool
4. EduWave
5. PCR

Initial Response, Vendor: PCR
Points
possible

Notes

Points Awarded

Complete response.
All submission
requirements met.

5

All RFP elements, spoke to requirements

5

Assigned staff
experience meets
expectations/needs.

5

Small systems (950 is largest), none in Utah.
Small team, some areas of org chart are not delineated

2

Financial stability and
history providing
product is apparent.

5

Never bought/sold nor filed for bankruptcy per report since
1989.

3

References are
positive, speak to
product deliverables
and are comparable to
our contextualized
needs.

10

No specificity from references included,only names, small
systems and no districts

1

Implementation plan
includes service,
training, and ongoing
support for quality
use.

10

Good, detailed implementation schedule, support looked
weak. Hard to read, not a great reporting--which is
disconcerting.

7

Product matches current
needs and minimum
requirements (attached)
for use and integration
with other products.

10

Cloud service: Open API dependent (backend is MS)
Addressing that “can” integrate, not experience with
integrating with Canvas, USBE, behavior system, no
specicity.

4

TOTAL:

22

Initial Response, Vendor: ITG America, EduWave
Points
possible

Notes

Points Awarded

Complete response.
All submission
requirements met.

5

Met submission requirements. Spoke to minimal requirements. Some
just say “comply”.

5

Assigned staff experience
meets expectations/needs.

5

Did not see planned support staff or structure

2

Financial stability and
history providing product
is apparent.

5

28 years, 230 employees, limited US experience

4

References are positive,
speak to product
deliverables and are
comparable to our
contextualized needs.

10

Multiple international, some national, noted ongoing support,
scale demonstrated for mass and implementation which could limit
ease of customization without cost addition
Older references, limited US experience,

4

Implementation plan
includes service,
training, and ongoing
support for quality use.

10

PMO for deployment and support--nice and clear and good
infographic, solid and detailed implementation plan.
Customization not represent. Question remain.

6

Product matches current
needs and minimum
requirements (attached)
for use and integration
with other products.

10

API and web services…
Not clear on weighted GPA/transcript
State compliance without specificity on some items.
Multiple customization options noted but not built in even of
some of our minimal requirements.
Assessment not fully integrated
Multilingual experience and options
Reporting not detailed nor with each educational element
Query capability.

6

TOTAL:

27

Initial Response, Vendor: Edupoint
Points
possible

Notes

Points Awarded

Complete response.
All submission
requirements met.

5

5

Assigned staff experience
meets expectations/needs.

5

Appropriate expectations met

5

Financial stability and
history providing product
is apparent.

5

Good customer satisfaction

5

References are positive,
speak to product
deliverables and are
comparable to our
contextualized needs.

10

Large school district with diverse needs, experience

10

Implementation plan
includes service,
training, and ongoing
support for quality use.

10

Very ambitious implementation timeline with system/district
responsibilities and agreements
Issues management support
Train the trainer model

10

Product matches current
needs and minimum
requirements (attached)
for use and integration
with other products.

10

Google classroom integration
LDAP authentication, rostering, API meet requirements
Gradebook looks good (standards-based grading)
Not yet experienced with UTREX
Cloud or server based options
RTI module with integrations an option
Assessment add-on would be an option
Automated reporting options
Mobile portals for parent view and student views
Fee management
Value management
Optional modules need cost analysis but allow for full integration of
ELL, IEP, assessment, etc. (could easily transfer CIA)

10

TOTAL:

45

Initial Response, Vendor: Skyward
Points
possible

Notes

Points Awarded

Complete response.
All submission
requirements met.

5

5

Assigned staff experience
meets expectations/needs.

5

Sufficient but incident management minimal for ongoing

4

Financial stability and
history providing product
is apparent.

5

Since 1980, grown in Utah

5

References are positive,
speak to product
deliverables and are
comparable to our
contextualized needs.

10

Deep footprint in Utah with comparable districts

10

Implementation plan
includes service,
training, and ongoing
support for quality use.

10

Customers support does not speak to

9

Product matches current
needs and minimum
requirements (attached)
for use and integration
with other products.

10

Strongest Canvas integration of current Utah systems
Minimal detail and no screenshots but seems to be basics only
Includes lesson planning
API is solid for integrating to other systems but do less of
their options
Unsure if meets data requirements, vague, terminology concerns…
Speak to affordability over product. Data-at-rest is additional
cost
Cloud backup spelled out.

8

TOTAL:

41

or how/if can be customized

Initial Response, Vendor: Powerschool
Points
possible

Notes

Points Awarded

Complete response.
All submission
requirements met.

5

5

Assigned staff experience
meets expectations/needs.

5

Complete team, does not include educator or counselor specific

4

Financial stability and
history providing product
is apparent.

5

Ongoing in Utah

5

References are positive,
speak to product
deliverables and are
comparable to our
contextualized needs.

10

Experience in Utah is significant,
Experience with Ogden

10

Implementation plan
includes service,
training, and ongoing
support for quality use.

10

One page, not clear

7

Product matches current
needs and minimum
requirements (attached)
for use and integration
with other products.

10

Not single integrated database even for included
Dynamic and customizable gradebook (standards-based or
traditional)
Mobile platform is strong
Oracle, cloud, solid Utrex
API and one-roster look good
18 languages
Merged with TalentEd and alio
Apple Watch compatible
Value-added with PBIS and data monitoring, unified classroom
Payment management system to replace Kev

9

TOTAL:

40

